EAGLE SCOUT AWARD SUBMISSION FOR PRESS RELEASE

Information submitted maybe submitted to the press

Name of Scout: (How you want it to be shown to be printed) (First, Middle, Last – your choice)

Date of the District Board of Review for the Rank of Eagle Scout:

Parents Names: 

Troop, Team or Crew and Number, City, and Charter Organization:

School Eagle Scout is currently attending: 

Grade or year of college: 

Please include a list of achievements, awards, scholarships and any other items you may have earned or been awarded in during your rise to Eagle Scout outside of Scouting:

List any service organizations outside of Scouts you have been involved with:
Please share with us your plans for after high school/college:

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

When and where did you enter the Scouting program? (City, State, Rank and year. i.e. Greeley, CO, Tiger, 1998):

___________________________________________________

If you were in a Pack(s) which pack and where and did you earn the Arrow of Light:

___________________________________________________

Did you earn your Religious Emblem as a Cub? ______ If so which one and when?

___________________________________________________

Did you earn your Religious Emblem as a Boy Scout? ______ If so which one and when?

___________________________________________________

Are you a member of Order of the Arrow? ______ If so, what is your honor level:

___________________________________________________

Service Project: How many total man hours were involved?

___________________________________________________

Tell us about your service project and why you chose it:

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ (please use back of paper if needed)

Who has inspired you most on your Trail to Eagle?

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Any family members or friends that are or were involved in the Scouting Program:

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Tell us the most important thing that the Scouting Program has taught you:

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Please tell us about yourself, your hobbies and things you enjoy doing outside of Scouting:

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

Thanks for taking time to fill this out. Please understand that the information provided to the Three Rivers District of the Longs Peak Council needs to be suitable for press release.

By signing below you agree to disclose this information.

Signature of Scout: ____________________________________________________________ and

Parent or Guardian if under 18: ________________________________________________

****Please attach photos of the Eagle Scout and any photos of people and Scouts working on his service project. Return this to the Greeley office:

Three Rivers Public Relations Committee

Attn: Michael Turner

P. O. Box 1166

Greeley, CO 80632